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Abstract

How temperate trees respond to drier summers strongly depends on the drought sus-

ceptibility and the starch reserve of the very-fine roots (<0.5 mm in diameter). We per-

formed morphological, physiological, chemical, and proteomic analyses on very-fine

roots of Fagus sylvatica seedlings grown under moderate- and severe drought condi-

tions. Moreover, to reveal the role of the starch reserves, a girdling approach was

adopted to interrupt the flux of photosynthates toward the downstream sinks. Results

show a seasonal sigmoidal growth pattern without evident mortality under moderate

drought. After the severe-drought period, intact plants showed lower starch concentra-

tion and higher growth than those subjected to moderate drought, highlighting that

very-fine roots rely on their starch reserves to resume growth. This behavior caused

them to die with the onset of autumn, which was not observed under moderate

drought. These findings indicated that extreme dry soil conditions are needed for sig-

nificant root death in beech seedlings and that mortality mechanisms are defined

within individual compartments. The girdling treatment showed that the physiological

responses of very-fine roots to severe drought stress are critically related to the altered

load or the reduced transport velocity of the phloem and that the changes in starch

allocation critically alter the distribution of biomass. Proteomic evidence revealed that

the phloem flux-dependent response was characterized by the decrease of carbon

enzymes and the establishment of mechanisms to avoid the reduction of the osmotic

potential. The response independent from the aboveground mainly involved the alter-

ation of primary metabolic processes and cell wall-related enzymes.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Fine root dynamics describe the production, growth, mortality, and

decomposition of fine roots, which together contribute to shaping

the seasonal pattern in the standing-crop root system (Wang

et al., 2019). Fine root dynamics is also widely recognized as a

crucial biogeochemical process in forest ecosystems because

fine roots represent 22%–33% of the total annual net primary pro-

duction of trees (Jackson et al., 1997; McCormack et al., 2015) and

are an important source of soil carbon as well as a relevant compo-

nent of the biosphere response to global climate change (Atkin &

Tjoelker, 2003).
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Since European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) is one of the most

widely distributed forest tree species in Europe (Ellenberg, 1988) and

the most sensitive to worsening global climate (Cullotta et al., 2015;

Geßler et al., 2007; Schall et al., 2012), any adverse effects on its sus-

tainability and regeneration may have great ecological and economic

impacts (Fotelli et al., 2009). Previous studies on fine root production

of beech forests in southern Europe (Montagnoli et al., 2012, 2014)

clearly showed a bimodal seasonal pattern, with two statistically sig-

nificant peaks followed by periods of necromass production. The max-

imum seasonal fine root biomass was generally recorded in July,

followed by a marked decrease in August. In Mediterranean and tem-

perate regions, July and August coincide with the driest and warmest

period of the growing season, making drought one of the main

environmental drivers of the midsummer fine root dying event. Soil

temperature plays a minor role in this event as it remains optimal

(20–22�C) under the canopies of both the Mediterranean Quercus ilex-

(Montagnoli et al., 2019) and temperate Fagus sylvatica-dominated

forests (Montagnoli et al., 2014).

Little is known, however, whether a similar fine root seasonal pat-

tern occurs at the seedling stage in the same environment. Espeleta

and Eissenstat (1998) reported a higher death rate of adults than that

of seedlings in an orchard of Citrus volkameriana exposed to progres-

sive soil drying, suggesting higher drought tolerance in seedlings. In

growth chamber experiments, the fine root necromass production of

Quercus pubescens and Fraxinus ornus seedlings was stimulated when

soil water content (SWC) dropped to values lower than those experi-

enced under natural conditions (Chiatante et al., 2006; Di Iorio

et al., 2011). Together, these results suggest that caution should be

exercised when extrapolating the responses of seedling roots to those

of adult tree roots (Espeleta & Eissenstat, 1998). Thus, seasonal fine

root dynamics should be elucidated at the seedling stage, especially

considering that drought stress resistance is important for the suc-

cessful establishment and survival of young seedlings in the field. The

present study mainly focused on the very fine root diameter class

(<0.5 mm), considered the most reasonable functional root-module

for the rapidly cycling portion of the fine root system. In most temper-

ate species, the distal three branching orders perform the primary

function of resource uptake and mycorrhizal colonization, and all of

them fall within the <0.5 mm diameter class (Guo et al., 2008), making

this category the most metabolically active portion compared with the

traditional diameter category of <2 mm (Makita et al., 2011). Notably,

the recent order-based and functional classification frameworks are

sometimes preferred for ecosystems dominated by perennial plants

(McCormack et al., 2015).

Drought initially stimulates fine root growth and starch accumula-

tion to a threshold over which starch consumption and mortality rate

increase (for a review, see Brunner et al., 2015, Di Iorio et al., 2016).

Seedlings of two poplar species (Populus tremuloides and Populus bal-

samifera) exhibited reduced accumulation of starch reserves in the

root system during the summer (Galvez et al., 2013). The carbon star-

vation hypothesis predicts that stomatal closure, induced to prevent

hydraulic failure under drought conditions, diminishes the photosyn-

thetic uptake of carbon, and the plant starves as a result of continued

metabolic demand for nonstructural carbohydrates (NSCs), that is, sol-

uble sugars (SS) and starch (McDowell et al., 2008). Other mechanisms

involved in drought-induced fine root mortality and tree mortality

generally include hydraulic failure and phloem transport disruption,

which impedes carbon translocation to the downstream sinks

(Brunner et al., 2015; Hartmann et al., 2013, 2018). Therefore,

drought-induced death of fine, and especially very fine, roots can rea-

sonably involve both direct and indirect damage (the former due to

cortical lacunae formation and root shrinkage (Cuneo et al., 2016), and

the latter due to an imbalance between carbon uptake and loss),

resulting in negative carbon balance (Brunner et al., 2015, Hartmann

et al., 2013, 2018).

The respiration rate is usually considered an index of root meta-

bolic activity (Polverigiani et al., 2011). Root growth is strongly associ-

ated with respiration costs, usually partitioned among the functional

components of construction, maintenance, and ion uptake (Bouma

et al., 1997; Makita et al., 2009). In response to soil drying, respiration

rate shows no marked change at low soil temperatures (10�C) but

declines at moderate to high temperatures (20–30�C; Di Iorio

et al., 2016; Huang et al., 2005). Moreover, respiration rate shows a

direct correlation with SS concentration and an indirect correlation

with starch concentration (Di Iorio et al., 2016; Jia et al., 2013; Lipp &

Andersen, 2003).

Beyond serving the nutritional and energy requirements of plants,

NSCs also play regulatory roles in controlling gene expression in

leaves, bark, and roots (Li et al., 2003); however, little is known about

these molecular mechanisms at the fine and very fine root levels. Nev-

ertheless, comparative proteomics has been widely used to unravel

the mechanisms underlying the root response to drought stress

(Gupta et al., 2020; Li et al., 2020, 2022; Liu et al., 2015, 2019). A

combination of physiological, morphological, and proteomic

approaches has proven useful for an in-depth investigation of the dif-

ferent responses of fine roots to water deficit (Geilfus et al., 2017;

Xiao et al., 2020). Proteomics studies are very informative since pro-

teins are the functional molecules in cells and provide a more accurate

representation of the plant phenotype than nucleic acids (Vogel &

Marcotte, 2012).

To address the contribution of the impeded carbon translocation

to the fine root response to severe drought (SD) conditions, a carbon-

supply limiting approach via the ringbarking (girdling) technique was

applied to 2-year-old beech (F. sylvatica) seedlings transplanted under

seminatural conditions. This treatment was performed in July, which

marks the beginning of the driest period of the growing season. Gir-

dling instantaneously terminates the flux of photosynthates from the

shoot to roots through the phloem but enables water and nutrient

transport in the reverse direction through the xylem. Furthermore, gir-

dling triggers the depletion of NSCs below the girdling zone

(Oberhuber et al., 2017).

The present experiment was designed to impede phloem trans-

port in the core summer period, when the water deficit increases,

while continuously monitoring changes in relevant morphological,

physiological, and molecular processes, including (1) whole-plant

growth and very fine root morphology, (2) whole-plant NSC (starch
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and SS) content, (3) very fine root respiration, and (4) proteome remo-

deling. Specific objectives of this study were as follows: (a) to test

whether the seasonal pattern of very fine seedling roots differs from

that of very fine adult beech tree roots usually reported in the litera-

ture; (b) to determine whether carbon pools decrease under SD stress

and whether this reduction induces very fine root death; (c) to investi-

gate whether storage pools are affected similarly in all woody com-

partments (stem and taproot, the main large and dominant root); and

(d) to reveal the molecular mechanisms underlying the drought stress

response of very fine roots using a proteomics approach. Proteomic

investigations were performed only on very fine root samples col-

lected in August, after the fine roots of adult trees, as previously

stated, had experienced the driest soil in the growing season and had

shown a marked decrease in biomass.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Plant material and growing conditions

In February 2015, 76 one-year-old uniformly sized (top bud

25–30 cm high) dormant F. sylvatica seedlings from a northern Italy

seed source (provided by the ERSAF nursery in Curno, Bergamo, Italy)

were transplanted into 9.5 L (24 � 24 cm) plastic pots. To better

focus on the newly emitted roots, the root-soil cylindrical clot of nurs-

ery origin was positioned within a 1.50 mm mesh cylinder approxi-

mately 7 cm diameter and 20 cm high (Figure S1) before being potted.

The buried pots approach was adopted to provide a uniform edaphic

environment, mimic the diurnal and seasonal pattern of soil tempera-

ture and facilitate whole-root system recovery. To this aim, the bot-

tom of the pot was replaced by a 40 μm (0.4 mm) mesh-net grafted to

the pot wall. The mesh size was small enough to avoid the out-of-pot

growth of the roots and to best reduce pot artifact by improving

water drainage. Pots were filled with a mixture of mineral soil, sand,

and humus manure (50:40:10) and buried outdoors into the ground

(Figure S2). A commercial slow-release NPK (2:1:1) fertilizer (≈60 g

per pot) was added to the mixture.

Recovery from dormancy and complete leaf expansion occurred

during the April establishment period when all saplings were watered

on an as-needed basis to field capacity. From early May onwards, all

plots received natural precipitation in 2015 except those subjected to

SD stress during July and August.

2.2 | Experimental design

The experiment started in early May 2015 and lasted 1 year, pausing

during the winter dormancy. Samplings were performed monthly dur-

ing the 2015 growing season, with exactly six sampling points

between early May and early November, plus a seventh in early May

2016. The summer of 2015 was particularly warm and dry, with only

50 mm of rainfall in 55 days (middle of June–middle of August)

(Figure S3a). These conditions made it possible to fix the onset of

moderate drought (MD) at the beginning of June when the volumetric

SWC dropped to 15% (Figure S3b). Starting on 6 July 2015, pots for

SD treatment were excluded from any precipitation with a manual

transparent rain-out plastic shelter (1.5 m height) promptly stretched

by hand and tailored to cover the SD plants in case of rainy events

until mid-August 2015. MD pots were maintained uncovered under

natural summer conditions and watered when the volumetric SWC

dropped below 15%, the lower limit observed in field sites in the Ital-

ian Pre-Alps (Montagnoli et al., 2014). MD pots have been considered

this experiment's “natural” control condition.
After the third sampling on 6 July, plants were subjected to the

girdling processing (Figure S2) so that the experimental design

resulted in four water + girdling treatment combinations (two water

levels � two girdling levels) in a completely randomized factorial

design as follows: “natural” MD without girdling (NG-MD; control),

“natural” MD with girdling (G-MD), induced severe drought without

girdling (NG-SD), induced severe drought with girdling (G-SD). As

4 replicates for each combination of treatments were harvested at

each sampling point, 16 replicates were assigned to each combination

of treatments (4 replicates � 4 sampling points), totalling 64 seedlings

(16 replicates � 4 treatments), and 76 including the first three

samplings.

Drought: “natural” MD (natural summer condition, with watering

when the volumetric SWC dropped below 15%) and induced SD

(plants were excluded from any precipitation from 6 July to mid-

August; the minimum water content of the soil recorded was 9.1%).

Girdling (annulation): the bark of seedlings has been removed (G,

girdled) at the level of the stem to block the flow of photoassimilates;

using a scalpel, the superficial part of the cortex was removed, taking

care not to damage the cambial area. The cut was made 5–6 cm from

the collar and coated with lanolin, a waterproofing material to protect

the exposed tissues from dehydration and the action of pathogens.

2.3 | Morphological and biomass measurements

Four replicates for each combination of treatments were harvested at

each sampling point. For each plant, new roots outside the mesh cylin-

der were carefully freed from soil by brushing. During operation,

exposed roots were kept moist by a nozzle sprayer. After the detec-

tion and removal of dead roots, if any, depending on their dark brown

color, texture and shrunk shape, all new live fine roots were excised

and placed in water-filled basins; remaining soil particles were care-

fully removed using soft paint brushes. The roots were scanned

immersed in water at a resolution of 400 dpi with a calibrated flatbed

scanner coupled to a lighting system (Expression 10000 XL, Epson

America Inc.) for image acquisition. The resulting images were ana-

lyzed with Win-RHIZO Pro 2007d software (Regent Instruments

Canada Inc.) to group with high accuracy, the root mat/fragments

in three diameter classes, namely very-fine (Ø ≤ 0.5 mm), fine

(0.5 < Ø ≤ 2 mm); no root fragments larger than 2 mm in diameter

were considered in this study. The pertinent root length, volume

(cm3), and average diameter measurements were performed.
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Upon image analysis, very-fine and fine roots were weighed

separately, and two sub-samples of 250–300 mg and 700–750 mg

fresh weight of very-fine roots alone were selected for respiration

and proteomics measurements, respectively. Successively, respiration

and remaining samples were pooled and oven-dried at 70�C for 3–

5 days for dry mass measurements. The dry mass estimation of prote-

omic samples was based on the mean water content (%) measured in

the pooled samples. To evaluate biomass allocation, plants were

divided into shoots, leaves, taproots, and the remaining laterals inside

the mesh cylinder and weighed after oven-drying to constant weight

at 70�C. Then, dried very-fine and fine roots, as well as taproot and

shoot samples, were separately ground in a Wiley mill and stored at

�20�C for SS and starch analyses.

2.4 | Root respiration

On each sampling day, very-fine root respiration was measured for

each sapling, respectively. Each root sample (250–300 mg fresh

weight) coming from image analysis was quickly wiped from excessive

free surface water on blotting paper and then immediately inserted in

a specifically designed respiration cuvette (16 cm3 volume; Di Iorio

et al., 2016) connected to an infrared gas analyzer (IRGA, EGM-3, PP

Systems). For roots coming from drought-treated plants rewetted for

scanning operation, previous works (Burton et al., 1996; Palta &

Nobel, 1989; Vartanian & Chauveau, 1986) highlight how rinsed roots

return to normal respiration rates only several hours (24–36 h) after

rewetting. Thus, no bias occurred in respiration measurements within

the 2 h of laboratory procedure from sample collection.

Cuvette was maintained vertically, temporarily sealed at both

ends and placed in a water bath to maintain root samples at the

experimental ST. The IRGA and cuvette were configured in an open

system with two airflow lines of 300 mL min�1, one for the blank and

one for the cuvette. The inlet CO2 concentration was set at

≈0 μL L�1. Measurements consisted of 1 min incubation interval

alternating with 1 min continuous flow interval for a total of eight

incubation measurements in 17–18 min (three 35 s auto zero intervals

every 4 min). Only the last four measurements were accepted for sta-

tistical analysis as previous tests with further measurement cycles

(40 min) did not significantly change the CO2 concentration recorded

after 8 min.

Root respiration rate was determined as the difference between

the maximum concentration of CO2 leaving (after incubation) and

entering (before incubation, 0 μL L�1) the cuvette on a 60 s basis.

Measurements also accounted for CO2 produced by rhizosphere

microbial respiration, as it was assumed to be plant-derived C sources

(Wiant, 1967). After the measurement, the root sample was removed

from the cuvette and oven-dried for successive NSC measurements.

Root respiration rate (Rr) was expressed on a dry mass basis

(nmol CO2 g
�1 s�1):

Rr ¼ CCO2
maxð Þ�CCO2

tið Þ
Δt

� �
Vs

Vair

273:15
273:15þT

103

DW

where CCO2 (max) is the max CO2 concentration (μL L�1) after 1min

incubation and CCO2
(ti) at start time (0μL L�1), Δt is the time interval

(60 s), Vs is the volume of respiration cuvette (0.016 L), Vair is the stan-

dard gas volume (22.414 Lmol�1), T is soil temperature (�C), and DW

is dry mass of the root sample (g).

2.5 | NSCs sampling and analysis

SS and starch content of all plant tissues were determined following

Landhäusser et al. (2018). Samples were collected 3–4 cm above the

girdled zone and below the root collar for stem and taproot NSC mea-

surements. Dried samples were ground in a Wiley Mill to pass through

a 40-mesh screen. SS were then extracted in 80% ethanol, and their

content was determined spectrophotometrically via a phenol–sulfuric

acid assay. After extraction, starch in the remaining pellet was

digested with α-amylase and amyloglucosidase (Sigma-Aldrich), and

the resulting glucose content was determined spectrophotometrically

using glucose oxidase/peroxidase-o-dianisidine solution and con-

verted to starch equivalent. Sugar and starch concentrations were cal-

culated as a percent of the sample dry weight. NSC concentrations

are the sum of starch and SS. The Supporting Information (procedures

for soluble sugars and starch quantifications) provides a complete

description of the protocols.

2.6 | Protein extraction and digestion

Total proteins were extracted from lyophilized samples of very-fine

roots (≈ 150 mg), following the phenolic extraction protocol described

in (Vannini et al., 2021). The extracted proteins were quantified with

2-D Quant-kit (Amersham) and digested with trypsin via the filter

aided sample preparation (FASP) technique as described by Paradiso

et al. (2020). A complete description of protein extraction and diges-

tion can be found in the supplemental material. Total peptide concen-

trations, adequate for LC–MS/MS analysis (500 ng), were estimated

spectrophotometrically, assuming that a solution of proteins with a

concentration of 1 mg mL�1 determines an absorbance of 1.1 at

280 nm.

2.7 | LC–MS/MS analysis and elaboration of
raw data

The peptides were analyzed in a QExactive mass spectrometer as

described in the literature (Vannini et al., 2021). Raw data were

searched with the MaxQuant program (v.1.5.3.3, http://www.

coxdocs.org/doku.php?id=maxquant:start) against the Populus trico-

carpa database (by www.plantgdb.org/PtGDB). The search criteria

were as follows: two missed cleavages, fixed modification of cysteine

(carbamidomethylation), variable modifications of methionine (oxida-

tion) and phosphorylation on serine, threonine and tyrosine, minimum

peptide length of six amino acids, precursor mass tolerance 4.5 ppm

4 of 15 DOMINGO ET AL.
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for the main search. Label free quantification (LFQ), “match between

runs” (time window of 0.7 min) and target-decoy search strategy

(revert mode) options were enabled. A false discovery rate (FDR) of

1% was accepted for peptide and protein identification, respectively.

Incorrect identifications (“Reverse,” “One site,” and “Contaminant”
hits) and not consistent identifications were filtered out from

MaxQuant output files. Only protein groups detected in at least two

of the three biological replicates in almost one analytical group were

considered to assess significant changes. Missing values were esti-

mated by using an in-house tool (Vannini et al., 2019). The filtered

data were processed with the Perseus software platform (http://

www.perseus-framework.org). Log2 transformed LFQ intensities of

protein groups intensities were centered by subtracting the median of

the entire set of protein groups LFQ intensities per sample (column).

Hierarchical clustering analysis was carried out using the Perseus soft-

ware and default parameters. The mass spectrometry proteomics data

were deposited in the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE

(Perez-Riverol et al., 2019) partner repository with the dataset identi-

fier PXD028395.

2.8 | Statistical analysis

A factorial experiment with a completely randomized design was set

up with two main factors: water availability and girdling disturbance.

The main and interaction effects of time, drought intensity and gir-

dling on root biomass, respiration rate and several morphological and

chemical traits were tested with a three-way ANOVA using the General

Linear Model (SPSS Inc.). This analysis considered only the last four of

seven samplings because the girdling event was applied at the third

sampling. All interactions were initially included in the model, the non-

significant ones being stepwise excluded. All data were tested with

the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for normality and the Levene test for

the homoscedasticity assumption. The fine root mass met these

requirements after square-root transformation. For each variable,

one-way ANOVA and the least significant difference pairwise multiple

comparison test were performed among treatment combinations

within each sampling day and among sampling days within each treat-

ment combination. Redundancy analysis (RDA) was performed on all

standardized data to detect the pattern of association between the

very-fine root morphological (length, dry mass) and physio-chemical

(specific root respiration, starch, and SS) response variables and the

soil temperature (ST) and SWC explanatory variables under different

drought and girdling conditions (software SYN-TAX 2000, Podani).

Protein fold change (FC) ratio, expressed as Log2FC, is defined as

the Log2 of protein abundance in one biological condition minus Log2

protein abundance in another biological condition (e.g. NG-MD

vs. NG-SD, NG vs. G, G-MD vs G-SD). Log2 transformed, centered,

and/or normalized LFQ data were subjected to two-way ANOVA tests

using an FDR cut-off of 0.05.

The Perseus software was also used for principal component

analysis (PCA), plot scattering, and hierarchical clustering analysis to

assess the quality of our datasets.

2.9 | Downstream bioinformatic analysis

MaxQuant output file hits were represented by a group of proteins

(group of IDs) sharing the same set or a subset of peptides of the best

matching leading protein. For bioinformatics analysis, only the leading

protein was considered. To be able to use some bioinformatic tools

(i.e., ShinyGO) available only for Arabidopsis thaliana, F. sylvatica

proteins were compared with those of A. thaliana. A local BLAST on

WINDOWS 10 operating system was performed using the A. thaliana

blastset TAIR10 (version 2012-05-07) downloaded from Tair (http://

www.arabidopsis.org/index.jsp). The enrichment analysis was per-

formed using ShinyGO v0.61 (Ge et al., 2020) with a P-value cutoff

(FDR) of 0.05.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Time-course of morphological, physiological,
and NSCs responses to soil drying and girdling

The summer of 2015 was particularly warm and dry. Precipitation and

air temperature patterns highlighted a MD period from mid-June to

mid-August, with 50 mm in 55 days of rainfall and a mean maximum

air temperature of 31 ± 2.96�C (Figure S3a). Volumetric SWC for MD

treatments was 12.5 ± 1.3% in July and August, whereas it further

dropped to 9.5 ± 1.7% under SD conditions (Figure S3b). The highest

soil temperature at 5 cm soil depth was 26.5 ± 0.7�C in July for,

decreasing in August to 20–21�C (Figure S3c). As the temperature of

the top soil layer rises faster in dry than in wet soils (Abu-Hamdeh &

Reeder, 2000), it is worth noting that the values in the severe

droughted soils were, on average, �2� higher than those in moderate

droughted.

At the morphological level, drought and girdling significantly

affected the very-fine root length (p = 0.031), and the negative

effect of girdling significantly intensified with time (significant TxG

interaction at p < 0.001, Table 1). Girdling also affected the dry

mass in a similar way as well as the decrease in time (significant

TxG interaction at p < 0.001, Table 1); on the other hand, the

course of the season (time) significantly affected only the dry mass

(p = 0.011, Table 1). Very-fine roots of moderately stressed intact

plants (NG-MD), considered as control, showed constant growth

until August to stop with the end of the growing season (Figure 1).

This was particularly evident for the length rather than the dry

mass, whose growth rate remained almost constant. Severe drought

(NG-SD) further stimulated the growth until the end of September,

with the dry mass rather than length mean value significantly

higher than control, for decreasing in 1 month with the incipient

fall; both dry mass and length increased again in the following

growing season.

Very-fine roots of girdled plants, independently from the drought

intensity, showed an increase in length rather than mass during the

42 days following the girdling treatment markedly higher than that of

intact plants, decreasing progressively until November.
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In contrast, relevant were the root respiration rate changes

observed during the examined period (Figure 2A). Under MD condi-

tions, the respiration rate fluctuated around 6.5 nmol g�1 s�1, with

the lowest mean value in July when the soil temperature was as high

as 26.5�C and in November when it was as low as 10�C (Figure 2A).

In response to the same soil temperatures, severely droughted plants

reduced their respiration rate, although a slight increase was observed

through September with values similar to the control. Girdling treat-

ment significantly reduced the respiration rate (p < 0.001, Table 1),

particularly in severe-stressed plants.

Starch concentration in NG-MD very-fine roots showed a bell-

shaped pattern from May to May throughout the growing season

(Figure 2B). It slightly decreased between June and July but did not

change in intact plants till September, after which it declined to start

values in May of the following year. In NG-SD plants, after a slight

increase, starch concentration anticipated the decrease starting from

August, and then the pattern was in line with that of control. A strong sig-

nificant decrease was observed in girdled individuals (p < 0.001, Table 1)

independently from the drought intensity, and this decrease significantly

increased with time (significant TxG interaction at p = 0.029, Table 1).

TABLE 1 F and p values of ANOVA (General Linear Model) for the effects of time, girdling, and drought on morphological and physiological
very-fine root traits.

Trait Time Girdling Drought T � G T � D G � D

Root length

(cm)

F 2.653 16.668 5.288 8.926 - -

p 0.074 <0.001 0.031 <0.001 - -

Root dry weight

(g)

F 4.773 41.210 3.637 9.366 - -

p 0.011 <0.001 0.071 <0.001 - -

Respiration

(nmol CO2 g
�1 s�1)

F 0.491 55.607 1.354 - - -

p 0.692 <0.001 0.255 - - -

Starch

(%)

F 5.532 29.979 0.359 3.601 - -

p 0.005 <0.001 0.555 0.029 - -

SS

(%)

F 2.408 9.433 1.050 - - -

p 0.083 0.005 0.315 - - -

Note: Nonsignificant interactions effects were excluded from the model (-). Italics refer to p values; boldface p values are significant at a probability level of

p < 0.05.

F IGURE 1 Seasonal pattern of very-fine root total length (A) and dry mass (B) for two-years old Fagus sylvatica seedlings under four girdling/
drought treatment combinations (see Section 2). Continuous (�) and dashed (� � �) lines indicate moderate-drought and severe-drought
conditions, respectively; filled and empty circles indicate intact and girdled plants, respectively. Symbols refers to each sampling date and
represent the means of 4 replicates ± 1SE. Colored strips indicate the duration and intensity of the drought treatments: dark-yellow for moderate-
drought, red for severe-drought.
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SS showed a pattern different from that of starch (Figure 2C),

with a significant decrease starting in July to increase again at the

beginning of the new growing season. As for starch, girdled plants

showed a drastic decrease (p = 0.005, Table 1) immediately after the

girdling treatment and did not increase again at the beginning of the

new growing season.

By analyzing the pattern of association between the very-fine

root morphological and physio-chemical traits under different drought

(SWC and ST) and girdling conditions (Figure 3), the first axis of the

RDA explained 87.81% of the total variance, with all the morphologi-

cal and chemical variables grouped toward large positive loadings,

except for the specific respiration rate; they were positively and

F IGURE 2 Seasonal patterns of respiration rate (A), starch (B), and soluble-sugars (C) concentrations for very-fine roots of 2-years old Fagus
sylvatica seedlings under four girdling/drought treatment combinations (see Section 2). Continuous (�) and dashed (� � �) lines indicate
moderate-drought and severe-drought conditions, respectively; filled and empty circles indicate intact and girdled plants, respectively. Symbols
refers to each sampling date and represent the means of 4 replicates ± 1SE. Colored strips indicate the duration and intensity of the drought
treatments: dark-yellow for moderate-drought, red for severe-drought. For the respiration rate panel only, numbers refer to the soil temperatures
averaged among treatments at each sampling date.
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negatively correlated with ST and SWC, respectively. Intact (NG) and

girdled (G) plants were clearly separated on the first axis, with the for-

mer closely associated with all the response variables investigated.

Length and starch concentration accounted for most of the 12.18%

total variance of the second axis, with August and September severe

droughted samples associated with starch and length, respectively.

For the other organs investigated, the taproot starch concentra-

tion and SS showed the same patterns as very-fine roots, although

the magnitude was four-fold and two-fold higher, respectively

(Figure S4a,b). Unlike the very-fine roots, the mean values of severe-

drought stressed plants (NG-SD) remained the highest throughout the

rest of the season and in the new one.

Above the girdle, as expected, stem starch concentration was higher

in girdled (G-MD) than intact plants (NG-SD) if moderately droughted

(Figure S4c). No differences occurred between severe-droughted treat-

ments, although after July, the mean values remained lower than moder-

ately droughted individuals. No clear trend emerged for SS concentration

sampled above the girdle except for the NG-MD treatment, whose pat-

tern was similar to taproot and very-fine roots (Figure S4d).

3.2 | SD- and girdling strongly affect root
proteomic profiles

The proteomic analysis was conducted on very fine roots collected in

coincidence of the driest period of the growing season, 42 days since

the girdling treatment. A total of 996 proteins were identified: after

the filtering process, 422 were quantified in all samples (data not

shown). Principal component analysis (PCA) showed that biological

replicates were plotted very closely in the PCA space, indicating a

good correlation between replicates (Figure S5). The severe drought-

stressed samples (NG-SD and G-SD) were separated in PC1 from

MD-stressed samples (NG-MD and G-MD), and this accounted for

57.5% of the total variation, indicating that water stress strongly

affected the proteome (Figure S5).

The selected 422 proteins were subjected to a two-way ANOVA

test (Table S1) to identify the differentially abundant proteins (DAPs)

expressed under the different treatment combinations considered

with respect to the control condition (NG-MD). For a deeper investi-

gation, DAPs were clustered based on the modulation of their expres-

sion. Figure 4 shows some of the protein profiles obtained.

Cluster 1A and 1B consisted of proteins up- and downregulated,

respectively, in response to SD, regardless of the girdling treatment

(Figure 4, Table S2). Carbon metabolism, tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA),

glycolysis and arginine biosynthesis are the most represented biological

processes involving proteins belonging to cluster 1A (Table S5). SD

stress decreased the levels of three enzymes involved in amino acid

metabolism, including two aminotransferases (POPTR_0018s08910.1),

a glutamate dehydrogenase (POPTR_0019s05050.1), and three

enzymes related to arginine biosynthesis and degradation such as

arginase (POPTR_0002s14720.1), urease (POPTR_0002s24520.2),

and ornithine carbamoyltransferase (POPTR_0005s25100.1; Table 2,

Table S2). Moreover, SD also decreased the concentration of

POPTR_0015s07550.1, a protein similar to the mitochondrial delta-

1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase 12A1, which is involved in

proline degradation.

Among DAPs involved in protein metabolism, changes in the

abundance in some proteasome subunits (POPTR_0005s25080.1,

POPTR_0006s14260.1, POPTR_0001s16310.1, POPTR_0014s18530.1,

SUMO 2; POPTR_0014s15650.1) were also observed: among them the

26S proteasome subunit RPT2a (POPTR_0014s18530.1), which controls

root meristematic activity (Ueda et al., 2004; Table 2, Table S2).

Among the DAPs of cluster 1B, POPTR_0009s02050.1, similar

to tetraspanin 3 (TET3), which is involved in the regulation of cell dif-

ferentiation (Wang et al., 2015), and POPTR_0009s11920.1, a homo-

log of the glycine-rich RNA-binding protein GRP8 in Arabidopsis,

involved in post-transcriptional regulation of root hair cell fate (Foley

et al., 2017), were increased by SD.

Overall, these data indicate a general decrease of proteins

involved in the carbon metabolism as the drought progressed in fine

roots, independently from the interruption of resource fuelling from

aboveground.

Interestingly, two-way ANOVA analysis revealed 193 proteins with

a regulation dependent on the interaction between drought intensities

and girdling treatment (Table S1). Among these, cluster 2A grouped

proteins whose abundance decreases both in NG plants if severely

stressed (NG-SD) and in all girdled plants (G-MD and G-SD), with

respect to moderately stressed intact plants (NG-MD) (Figure 4,

Table S3). These results indicate that a similar response to drought

F IGURE 3 Redundancy analysis of very-fine root morphological
and physio-chemical traits under different drought (SWC and ST) and
girdling conditions. Red, severe-drought; blue, moderate-drought;
circle, intact; triangle, girdled; Length, total length; DM, dry mass; SS,
soluble sugar; Starch, starch; Resp, specific respiration rate; ST, soil
temperature; SWC, soil water content. A, S, N and M refer to months
August, September, November 2015, and May 2016, respectively.
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F IGURE 4 Hierarchical clustering and expression profiles of two-way ANOVA statistically significant proteins. The most interesting protein
profiles are shown.

TABLE 2 Main severe drought-dependent DAPs involved in amino acid metabolism, protein metabolism, regulation of cell differentiation and
proline degradation with their respective intensity values

Protein_ID TAIR ID Description G-MD NG-MD NG-SD G-SD Cluster

Amino acid metabolism

POPTR_0018s08910.1 AT5G19550.1 Aspartate aminotransferase 2 25.94 26.6 24.76 25.06 1A

POPTR_0003s07020.1 AT1G72330.1 Alanine aminotransferase 2 24.44 24.54 20.9 21.14 1A

POPTR_0019s05050.1 AT5G18170.1 Glutamate dehydrogenase 1 26.8 27.28 26 25.83 1A

POPTR_0002s14720.1 AT4G08900.1 Arginase 24.72 24 20.94 21.01 1A

POPTR_0002s24520.2 AT2G34470.1 Urease accessory protein G 25.62 25.47 21.02 21.2 1A

POPTR_0005s25100.1 AT1G75330.1 Ornithine carbamoyltransferase 23.9 24.71 21.26 20.85 1A

Protein metabolism

POPTR_0005s25080.1 AT5G42790.1 Proteasome alpha subunit F1 25.59 25.54 21.32 21.29 1A

POPTR_0006s14260.1 AT2G05840.1 20S proteasome subunit PAA2 25.09 25.2 21.22 20.83 1A

POPTR_0001s16310.1 AT3G14290.1 20S proteasome alpha subunit E2 27.57 27.71 27.23 27.25 1A

POPTR_0014s18530.1 AT4G29040.1 Regulatory particle AAA-ATPase 2A 23.64 24.43 20.86 20.77 1A

POPTR_0014s15650.1 AT5G55160.1 Small ubiquitin-like modifier 2 25.12 25.31 21.31 21.25 1A

POPTR_0014s18530.1 AT4G29040.1 Regulatory particle AAA-ATPase 2A 23.64 24.43 20.86 20.77 1A

Regulation of cell differentiation

POPTR_0009s02050.1 AT3G45600.1 Tetraspanin3 26.47 25.53 27.56 27.75 1B

POPTR_0009s11920.1 AT4G39260.3 Cold, circadian rhythm, and RNA binding 1 30.01 29.21 30.6 30.97 1B

Proline degradation

POPTR_0015s07550.1 AT5G62530.1 Aldehyde dehydrogenase 12A1 24.5 24.81 20.98 21.28 1A

Note: Red shades correspond to the different intensity values of proteins.
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stress and girdling occurred. This proteomic alteration is the response

to an impairment of the phloem transport independently of SD or

girdling. These DAPs are mainly involved in primary metabolic pro-

cesses such as the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway (transketo-

lase and transaldolase), glycolysis, and nucleotide metabolism, as

highlighted by ShinyGO enrichment analysis (Table S5). Moreover,

some proteins are involved in lignin biosynthesis, such as

POPTR_0006s03180.1 (a homolog of the cytochrome P450 enzyme

98A3), POPTR_0012s00670.1 (caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase

[COMT] homolog), and POPTR_0011s15130.3 protein (cinnamyl

alcohol dehydrogenase 1 [CAD1] homolog). Other enzymes

are related to cell wall biosynthesis and organization, such as UDP-glucose

6-dehydrogenase (POPTR_0017s12760.1) and the nucleotide-rhamnose

synthase/epimerase-reductase POPTR_0003s12000.1, or to cytoskeleton

organization, such as the tubulins (POPTR_0006s09610.1, POPTR_

0001s46870.1) and the annexin POPTR_0007s05490.1 (Table 3,

Table S3).

The clusters 2B-E contain proteins whose abundance changed

differently in NG and G seedlings if severely stressed (Figure 4;

Table S4). These proteins represent the specific contribution of

phloem flux to the fine root response to SD stress. The ATP metabolic

process, the response to the metal ion and the proteasomal protein

catabolism were some of the biological processes involving the pro-

teins belonging to these clusters (Table S5). In particular, two enzymes

TABLE 3 Main drought–girdling interaction-dependent DAPs involved in glycolytic process, lignin biosynthesis, cell wall biosynthesis and
organization, ABA-signaling, ATP synthesis, proteasome and protein translation and belonging to clusters 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D, with their
respective intensity values.

Protein_ID TAIR ID Description

G-

MD

NG-

MD

NG-

SD G-SD Cluster

Glycolytic process

POPTR_0010s21100.1 AT3G55440.1 Triosephosphate isomerase 25.81 26.81 21.4 23.99 2B

POPTR_0008s08400.1 AT1G79550.2 Phosphoglycerate kinase 24.8 25.9 20.43 24.57 2B

Lignin biosynthesis

POPTR_0006s03180.1 AT2G40890.1 Cytochrome P450, family 98, subfamily A 21.31 23.7 21.24 21.15 2A

POPTR_0012s00670.1 AT5G54160.1 O-methyltransferase 1 21.15 23.27 21.43 21.25 2A

POPTR_0011s15130.3 AT1G72680.1 Cinnamyl-alcohol dehydrogenase 20.99 24.03 21.15 21.62 2A

Cell wall biosynthesis and organization

POPTR_0017s12760.1 AT3G29360.2 UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase family protein 21.03 25.16 21.18 21.44 2A

POPTR_0007s05490.1 AT5G65020.1 Annexin 2 21.28 25.28 21.08 21.59 2A

POPTR_0006s09610.1 AT5G23860.2 Tubulin beta 8 20.67 25.07 20.96 21 2A

POPTR_0001s46870.1 AT5G62690.1 Tubulin beta chain 2 20.93 23.02 21.29 21.17 2A

POPTR_0003s12000.1 AT1G63000.1 Nucleotide-rhamnose synthase/epimerase-reductase 20.85 23.63 21.15 21.12 2A

ABA-related

POPTR_0010s19440.1 AT2G40170.1 Stress induced protein 24.88 21.19 24.93 21.25 2C

POPTR_0006s10480.1 AT5G01600.1 Ferretin 1 21.14 20.94 24.04 21.24 2C

ATP synthesis

POPTR_0003s05880.1 AT1G80230.1 Rubredoxin-like superfamily protein 24.98 24.54 21.13 25.69 2B

POPTR_0015s06860.1 AT2G33040.1 Gamma subunit of Mt ATP synthase 24.79 25.58 21.27 23.52 2B

Protein translation

POPTR_0006s25800.1 AT5G25757.1 RNA polymerase I-associated factor PAF67 25.81 25.79 21.46 25.61 2B

POPTR_0002s22460.1 AT4G02930.1 GTP binding Elongation factor Tu family protein 26.73 26.33 20.94 27.23 2B

POPTR_0010s22620.2 AT1G07930.1 GTP binding Elongation factor Tu family protein 21.33 25.04 21.71 24.77 2D

Proteasome

POPTR_0015s15300.1 AT1G16470.1 Proteasome subunit PAB1 25.99 26.11 26.59 21.55 2E

POPTR_0008s17700.1 AT3G26340.1 Proteasome subunit beta type-5-B 25.40 25.54 25.44 21.35 2E

POPTR_0015s10280.1 AT4G24820.2 26S proteasome, regulatory subunit Rpn7 25.01 24.63 24.22 21.30 2E

POPTR_0008s14310.2 AT5G19990.1 26S proteasome regulatory subunit 8 homolog A 23.55 23.45 23.32 21.42 2E

POPTR_0014s03240.2 AT5G23540.1 26S proteasome non-ATPase regulatory subunit 14

homolog

25.71 25.93 24.78 21.61 2E

POPTR_0009s13620.1 AT5G66140.1 Proteasome alpha subunit D2 26.48 26.63 26.30 20.75 2E

Note: Red shades correspond to the different intensity values of proteins.
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that play a central role in cytosolic glycolysis, the triose phosphate

isomerase (TPI; POPTR_0010s21100.1) and the phosphoglycerate

kinase (PGK3; POPTR_0008s08400.1), and two enzymes related to

mitochondrial ATP synthesis-coupled proton transport, the cyto-

chrome c oxidase subunit 5b-2 (POPTR_0003s05880.1) and the mito-

chondrial ATP synthase subunit gamma, (POPTR_0015s06860.1)

decreased only in NG-SD seedlings (Table S4).

Other proteins more abundant in the very-fine roots of NG than

G seedlings under SD included POPTR_0010s19440.1 and

POPTR_0006s10480.1, homologs of the Em-like protein GEA6 (EM6)

and ferritin1 (FER1) of Arabidopsis, respectively (Table S4). In particu-

lar, EM6 is a target of the ABA-responsive transcription factor ABI5.

Interestingly, in Arabidopsis, the NF-YC9 protein mediates ABA sig-

naling by interacting with ABI5 and facilitates the activation of the

EM6 gene promoter by ABI5 (Bi et al., 2017), which was detected only

in the NG-SD seedlings. In addition, seven proteins involved in the pro-

teasomal degradation and two proteins (Cystathionine beta-synthase

[CBS] and copper/zinc superoxide dismutase) involved in cell redox

homeostasis resulted less abundant in girdled seedlings upon SD

(Table S5). Conversely, the Ras-related protein RABH1b homolog

(POPTR_0003s08490.1), involved in protein transport, four proteins

(POPTR_0010s22620.2, POPTR_0002s22460.1, POPTR_0006s25800,

and POPTR_0005s05280.2) implicated in protein translation and the

prohibitin 3 homolog (POPTR_0017s10480.2), a regulator for root

development, were more abundant in G-SD seedlings.

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, the interconnected morphological, physiological, chemi-

cal, and proteomic changes were investigated in the very fine roots of

F. sylvatica seedlings in response to summer-related drought stress.

Moreover, to explore the role of the starch reserves in coping with

drought stress, the photosynthate flow from the shoots to roots was

interrupted by the application of a girdling treatment.

4.1 | Morphological, physiological, and NSC
responses to soil drying and plant girdling

Very-fine roots of control seedlings, that is, intact plants grown under

the natural, moderate drought stress (NG-MD) condition, exhibited

sigmoidal growth without significant root death in midsummer. This

seasonal pattern of seedling growth differs from the bimodal growth

pattern of adult beech trees reported in Southern Europe Mediterra-

nean montane forests under similar drought conditions (Lozanova

et al., 2019; Montagnoli et al., 2014). The sigmoidal seasonal pattern

supports the findings of previous studies, which showed that drier soil

conditions are needed for a significantly high death rate of seedling

roots (Chiatante et al., 2006; Di Iorio et al., 2011; Espeleta &

Eissenstat, 1998).

In spring, the marked growth of very-fine roots of control seed-

lings was accompanied by the accumulation of starch and SS,

indicating higher resource availability and a strong downward push of

new photosynthates into very-fine roots. On the other hand, in sum-

mer, the concentration of SS in very fine roots of control plants

decreased much more (approximately �4%) than that of starch

(approximately �1.5%), suggesting, in contrast to (Wiley et al., 2019),

that SS are the main source of carbon, and that starch reserves, once

refilled in springtime, are minimally used both during and after MD

until autumn. Under the severe drought (NG-SD) condition, lower

starch concentration and higher growth over NG-MD in September

(Figure 1), that is, after the SD period, highlighted that very fine roots

rely on their starch reserves to resume growth once the soil tempera-

ture and water content become adequate from end-August onward.

Therefore, NG-SD seedlings consume their starch reserves 1 month

earlier than NG-MD seedlings (Figures 2B and 3). The slight increase

in the respiration rate of NG-SD plants in September correlated well

with their resumed growth during that period. Respiration rates even

higher than control have been observed in beech seedlings or saplings

in drought release experiments but only when water was supplied in

addition to rainfall (Di Iorio et al., 2016; Hagedorn et al., 2016). This

starch reserve consumption could be attributed to impaired phloem

loading in leaves and/or reduced transport velocity in sieve tubes

(Hagedorn et al., 2016; Van Bel, 1990). Indeed, under MD conditions,

the starch reserves appeared less available and rather sequestered

(Sala et al., 2010), thus restraining plant growth even after the restora-

tion of favorable soil conditions. A substantial difference between

MD-treated plants and SD-treated seedlings is that the growth rate of

the former was never zero and remained relatively constant through-

out the experimental period, i.e., until the following spring (Figure 1).

The interruption of photosynthate supply in July from the shoot

to roots of girdled plants exacerbated and anticipated by 1 further

month the combined starch consumption-stimulated growth response

(Figure 1), providing evidence for impaired phloem flux in intact beech

seedlings under SD. The low respiration rate of girdled plants serves

as evidence for the decline in metabolic activities due to carbon star-

vation; however, this reduction in respiration rate was less severe

under MD, confirming the suppressive effect of prolonged drought

stress on respiration (Huang et al., 2005, and references therein).

The decrease in water availability during the summer period is

well known to determine an overall decrease in the photosynthetic

rate and, consequently, in phloem loading. Sugars assimilated during

the drought are involved in phloem osmotic adjustment as water

becomes limiting, but turgor maintenance is possible only up to a limit,

beyond which additional water stress causes a decrease in phloem

turgor and transport rate (McDowell, 2011; Sala et al., 2010). Accord-

ingly, in the very fine roots of NG-SD treated plants and all girdled

plants, the constant decrease in SS content observed after July and

the consequent loss of biomass between September and October may

be explained by the required metabolic maintenance costs not bal-

anced by the input of new photoassimilates via phloem flux.

The lack of difference in starch concentration between the tap-

root of moderately and severely drought-stressed seedlings suggests

that phloem flux is not severely damaged up to the taproot but only in

the peripheral portion of the root system, indicating that mortality
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mechanisms under extreme drought are defined within individual

compartments (leaves, branches, roots, etc.) rather than at the whole-

organism level (Hartmann et al., 2013). On the other hand, girdling

drastically reduced starch concentration in the taproot, suggesting

that almost all starch reserves are mobilized to address the metabolic

needs of the root system, regardless of water availability, and to sup-

port the reconstruction of the shoot. In fact, new sprouts produced

below the girdle, which were immediately removed to avoid any sup-

ply of new photosynthates to the roots, further highlight the strong

utilization of NSC reserves and girdling-induced breakage of apical

dominance, similar to that reported in conifers (Wilson &

Gartner, 2002) and aspen (Wan et al., 2006).

Consistent with the findings of Deng and colleagues (Deng

et al., 2020), our results indicate that variation in NSCs tends to pre-

cede any variation in biomass partitioning, thus indicating that the dis-

tribution of biomass varies with NSC allocation under prolonged

environmental stress.

4.2 | Phloem flux interruption modulates the
molecular response of very fine roots to SD stress

The proteomic analysis provided insights into the molecular mecha-

nisms underlying alterations in very fine roots during the driest period

of the growing season. Moreover, the girdling approach enabled us to

extrapolate the specific role of carbohydrate flux from the plant

response to SD stress.

The abundance of many energy-metabolism-related enzymes

decreased in the very fine roots of all SD stress-treated plants (intact

and girdled), possibly to establish a new energy homeostasis. The main

metabolic processes regulated by these enzymes included starch bio-

synthesis, glycolysis, and the TCA cycle (Table 2). It has been hypothe-

sized that carbohydrate-degrading enzymes are downregulated under

SD stress to slow down root starch mobilization because the accumu-

lation of sugars facilitates fast recovery from drought stress (Di Iorio

et al., 2016). This hypothesis is consistent with the maintenance of

starch levels in NG-SD roots after 42 days of SD. In addition, the

decrease in SS metabolism may contribute to the drought-induced

osmotic protection.

SD negatively affects several enzymes related to amino acid

metabolism, such as glutamate dehydrogenase, which participates in

NH4
+ assimilation. Reduction in the abundance of ornithine carba-

moyltransferase could enhance the level of ornithine, a precursor of

important compounds such as proline, which plays a central role in

many metabolic pathways involved in abiotic stress resistance (Furlan

et al., 2020; Kalamaki et al., 2009; Verslues & Sharma, 2010; Xue

et al., 2009). These data, together with the decrease in the abundance

of proteins such as δ-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenase 12A1,

which is involved in proline degradation (Table 2), indicate a possible

involvement of proline.

On the other hand, our proteomic analysis suggested that the

response of very fine roots to SD also depends on the impairment of

phloem flux. In fact, several enzymes related to carbon metabolism,

including some lignin biosynthesis-related enzymes (Table 3), showed

a similar reduction in abundance in debarked and SD stress-treated

intact plants. Sugars are not only metabolic resources but also struc-

tural constituents of cells. Roots with decreased lignin accumulation

require less carbon per unit length, which may benefit plants by main-

taining their root elongation capacity under decreased carbon flow to

the roots. In addition, changes in the levels of various cell wall-related

enzymes may result in the remodeling or loosening of the cell wall

(Reboul et al., 2011). Overall, these data support, at least in part, the

significant increase in the length, but not in the dry weight, of very

fine roots after stem girdling and the preservation of root growth in

intact plants after 42 days of SD stress (Figure 1). An increase in the

length of very fine roots has also been proposed as a critical feature

used by plants to acquire water under drought-stress conditions

(Canales et al., 2019; Wasson et al., 2012). The higher levels of several

stress-related proteins, such as Arabidopsis FER1, EM6, and NF-YC9

homologs, in NG-SD than in G-SD seedlings indicate that the SD tol-

erance of very fine roots depends, at least in part, on the phloem

transport. Moreover, SD stress-induced reduction in the abundance of

several proteasome subunits in girdled plants suggests an imbalance in

the ubiquitin-dependent proteolytic pathway (Table 3; Table S4). A

reduction in proteasome activity is expected to decrease the capacity

of cells to remove misfolded proteins, resulting in the accumulation and

aggregation of these proteins, which can accelerate cell death (Kurepa

et al., 2008). Reduction in the abundance of a copper/zinc superoxide

dismutase and a cystathionine β-synthase (Table S4), both involved in

cell redox homeostasis, in G-SD seedlings also highlights the impor-

tance of phloem flux for coping with SD stress. Conversely, protein

translation and glycolysis-related proteins, as well as prohibitin 3 homo-

log, which is involved in meristematic cell proliferation (Huang

et al., 2019), were more abundant in the very fine roots of G-SD seed-

lings than in those of NG-SD seedlings (Table 3; Table S4). This result

may be related to the greater increase in the root length of girdled

seedlings upon SD until the fast depletion of storage reserves.

5 | CONCLUSION

Ongoing climate change is expected to substantially increase tempera-

ture and alter precipitation patterns globally. Tree roots react to

drought stress by implementing a variety of strategies to avoid and

tolerate potential damage.

Overall, our results showed that the mobilization of starch

reserves in the very fine roots of F. sylvatica seedlings during the

period of SD was not as high as that after the drought when favorable

conditions of soil temperature and water content were restored at the

end of the summer season. This moment coincides with a new flush

of growth, albeit to a lesser extent than that observed in the spring.

The interruption of phloem flux resulting from the girdling treatment

highlights how the physiological responses of very fine roots to SD

stress are closely related to the flux of photosynthates from the shoot

to the root system and how the consequent changes in NSC allocation

alter the distribution of biomass.
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Here, for the first time, molecular mechanisms underlying the

responses of very fine roots to SD were investigated for extrapolating

the responses that depend on the reduction of phloem transport. Pro-

teomic analysis performed at the end of the driest period of the grow-

ing season supported the physiological data. Indeed, it showed that

the very fine roots of all SD stress-treated plants (intact and girdled)

underwent molecular remodeling, which decreased the abundance of

carbon metabolism-related enzymes and thus slowed down the con-

sumption of energy resources. Moreover, a reconfiguration of amino

acid metabolism facilitated the maintenance of osmotic potential. On

the other hand, the response of NG-SD very fine roots to SD stress

involved the regulation of enzymes required for cell wall remodeling

and stress response.

In conclusion, this study revealed a new view of the multifaceted

response of very fine roots of F. sylvatica seedlings to SD, revealing

phloem flux as a key factor controlling carbohydrate metabolism.
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